The pupillary light reflex in normal and innate microstrabismic cats, I: Behavior and receptive-field analysis in the nucleus praetectalis olivaris.
Neurons in the nucleus praetectalis olivaris (NPO) were antidromically identified by electrical stimulation of the nucleus of Edinger-Westphal (EW), the location of preganglionic pupilloconstrictor motoneurons. Electrical stimulation within the NPO leads to bilateral pupil constriction. Single neurons recorded in the NPO respond tonically to light stimuli, and their discharge frequency increases linearly with logarithmic increase in light intensity. This characteristic identifies NPO neurons as luminance detectors. They have large receptive fields mostly lying in the upper and contralateral quadrant of the visual field. Cats with impaired binocular vision show a significantly reduced binocular summation of the pupillary light reflex (BSP), i.e. the increase of pupil constriction during binocular illumination when compared to monocular illumination is less than in normal animals. The investigation of ocular dominance and subthreshold binocular interactions in the NPO of normal and innate microstrabismic cats revealed two possible mechanisms for BSP and its reduction in strabismic subjects. First, the percentage of neurons increasing their discharge rate by illuminating either eye is significantly reduced in the NPO of innate microstrabismic cats (6.6%) when compared to normal cats (22% of all neurons tested). Second, in most NPO neurons of normal cats the subthreshold influence of the ipsilateral eye leads to an increase in neuronal activity during binocular stimulation when compared to monocular stimulation of the contralateral eye (binocular summation). The subthreshold influence of the ipsilateral eye in most NPO neurons of microstrabismic cats, however, is inhibitory, i.e. the neuronal discharge rate during binocular stimulation is decreased when compared to monocular stimulation of the contralateral eye (binocular inhibition). However, there is no significant correlation between BSP and binocularity in the NPO in individual animals. This suggests that BSP may be additionally influenced by visual structures other than NPO.